
 

 BIBLICAL FAMILIES: THE GOOD AND THE BAD  
By Dr. Joan Gorski  
                               SET ONE: Parents  
PART I : Prayer  
PART II :  

A. Discussion : 
Question 1: What is your family like? Describe the 
relationships. 
 
Question 2: a. Describe what you think a “normal” family 
is. 
b.Describe what you think is the “ideal family”. 

 
B. Presentation –  
 

1. Story One: Abraham, Sarah & Hagar –  
                        Parental Favoritism  
 

2.  Story Two: David & His Children-  
                        Lack of Discipline 

 

 



  
STORY ONE- Abraham, Sarah and Hagar –  
Fertility Issues  
Part One – The Story  
1. These are family stories lovingly retold over generations to give a sense of 
continuity to members of a family.  

2. The Focus: an ordinary man & his family ( important for us because it is our 
family too).  

3. Nomadic Life in tents – is still a metaphor for the 3 great monotheistic religions 
for spiritual journeys). No random travel for nomads.  

4. Their life stage – they had put down roots & weren’t youngsters looking for 
adventure.  

5. Childless & travel with nephew & servants (Children took care of aging parents 
– childlessness was a disaster for the elderly. You were an object of pity 
regardless of wealth or status).  

6. The World was divided into 2 separate spheres: public (the domain of men) and 
private the domain of women). As the story progresses, Abraham recedes into the 
background as the story turns to the private domain of the home & “women’s 
business”. Inside the tents was Sarah’s domain. Bearing children was her whole 
reason for being – to be remembered and provided for in old age. To fail at this 
was to fail completely.  

7. Sarah, in desperation, helped God’s promise for many descendants come 
about: a common custom, she sent in her maidservant to take her place & give 
Abraham sons that could be legally hers as well.  

8. Hagar, the Egyptian servant’s son would belong to Sarah. As throughout the 
story, Abraham did as asked.  
 



 
9. Sarah is active here & nothing is said of Hagar’s feelings. No one calls her by 
name (only “Sarah’s servant”) and no one speaks to her.  

10. Once pregnant, the powerless servant now has a new kind of power – she can 
do what Sarah cannot – give Abraham an heir. In her youth, she had power 
without the wisdom of age & held thinly disguised contempt for Sarah.  

11. Sarah complained to Abraham, but this is women’s business, he refused to be 
involved.  

12. Sarah acted the nasty, old woman & Hagar fled in fear where she meets an 
angel of God. Here she does what no one else in the Bible dares to do, she gives 
God a name- “the God of Seeing” asking “Have I really seen God & remained 
alive?”  

13. Hagar is told to return by the angel.  

14. Here we see Sarah’s weakness as mother in her jealousy. She laughs when she 
discovers her own pregnancy but grows jealous when Hagar’s son Ishmael plays 
with her son Isaac. Sarah orders Abraham to “Cast out the slave woman and her 
son. He shall not inherit with my son Isaac”.  

15. Abraham meekly obeys and casts her out. In the hot desert, Hagar left Ishmael 
in the shade unable to bear watching him die of thirst. God, however, shows her a 
hidden well under her feet. This abandoned single mother and her child survive.  

16. The author knew the descendants of Ishmael as enemies, yet told the story 
with respect reminding readers that their enemies are also their relatives.  

17. The conflict among Abraham, Sarah & Hagar is a complex one. Like most 
family conflicts, there are no heroes or villains, just 3 people with imperfect vision 
& mixed motives struggling with a difficult family situation.  
 
18. God is active but does not take sides of 1 woman against the other. Both  
women, in different ways are poor & God cares lovingly for both.  
 
 
 



 
Part Two- Activity & Questions  
ACTIVITY: Read the conclusion of the story of Hagar & Ishmael  
(Gn 21:15-21)  
QUESTIONS:  
1. Sarah had felt like a failure because she had not borne a child. Do childless 
women still feel that way? Do men feel that way?  
 
2. Do you know of any parent or employer who mistreated a worker or child they 
quit a job or fled like Hagar?  
 
3. Has God ever “opened your eyes” like Hagar’s, to see that to see that what you 
painfully thirst for is actually very near you?  
 
4. For Sarah, the birth of Isaac was a completely unexpected gift. Have you or any 
one you know ever received a completely unexpected gift?  
 
5. PERSONAL REFLECTION QUESTION: Family conflicts are complicated & have no 
real heroes or villains. Are there any such conflicts in your family? What are they?  
 

STORY TWO: David & His Children - 
Lack of Discipline  
Part One – The Story  
1. David’s adultery with Bathsheba & murder of her husband marked the start of 
his downward path. Nathan’s prophecy that God would raise up trouble for David 
from within his house is fulfilled in a long series of events beginning with the rape 
of his daughter Tamar.  

2. Kings had blended families with many wives – each with her own household 
where she raised her own children. Wives often competed to gain a King’s favor – 
especially to obtain advancement for her sons. Half brothers & sisters might not 
be close, but they were all part of 1 court.  

3. Tamar & her brother Absalom were brother & sister under the care of their 
mother Maacah. The eldest son, Amnon, was their half brother. Amnon lusted 
after Tamar and raped her by pretending to be ill and in need of her care. She 



obeyed her father’s order to tend to him. Once isolated, he raped her instead. His 
passion for her then turned to hate.  

4. David discovered what happened and grew angry…but did nothing to punish 
him. A great man outside his home was now shown to be helpless when dealing 
with his family problems.  

5. Tamar lived the rest of her life as a spinster in her brother’s house. All the 
while, Absalom waited for their father to punish Amnon. In Israel, each person 
has a Go’el or redeemer – often a nearest male relative. He is responsible for 
providing care or righting wrongs. Since Tamar’s father David refused to accept 
the responsibility, it fell to her brother Absalom. He had a long fuse & waited 2 
years.   
 
6. At sheep-shearing time, Absalom invited the royal family to feast at his farm. 
When they came & had eaten& drunk deeply, he ordered his servants to kill 
Amnon – just as David had ordered Joab to kill Bathsheba’s husband, Uriah.  

7. The rest of the family fled in disorder back to Jerusalem. Absalom escaped the 
country to the foreign land of his mother’s family. David was left to mourn for his 
dead 1stborn, the runaway Absalom and the shamed & hiding daughter Tamar.  
 
Part Two- Activity and Questions  
Activity: Read Absalom’s Redemption of Tamar (2 Samuel 13:23-29, 37)  
Questions:  
1. Many rapes today, like Tamar’s, occur within the family circle. What effects do 
you think these have on the family?  
 
2. What do you think happens with children who misbehave and are not 
corrected? Why don’t the parents discipline them?  
 
3. Do you know of cases of young people who, like Absalom, when they are in 
trouble flee to grandparents? Do you think this is a good idea?  
 
4. PERSONAL REFLECTION: What is a shameful event in your own family that 
people ignore or hide?  
 
 



 

                                SET TWO: Marriage: In-Laws, Spouses & Widows  
A. Discussion - What did you learn about parents and   
parenting from the stories about parents?  
 
 
B. Presentation –  
 
                        Story One : Jethro & Moses-  
                                             Mentoring In-Laws  
 
 
                       Story Two: Tobit & Anna –  
                                            A Couple in Later Years 
 
 STORY ONE: Jethro & Moses, Mentoring In-Laws  
A. The Story-  

1. After Moses freed the people from slavery, God saw he needed a bit of 
education about governance. For this purpose, we hear the story of a loving 
Father-in-law, Jethro (Reuel).  

2. Earlier, Jethro took Moses in when he fled punishment for murder, gave him his 
daughter ZIpporah in marriage, a flock for employment and then continued to be 
a friend & mentor.  

3. During the struggle with Pharaoh, Moses had sent his wife & sons back to 
Jethro, who again provided his daughter & grandsons a home (as many 
grandparents do in difficult situations today).  

4. Jethro returned them to Moses after the flight from Egypt. Both men greeted 
one another & went together into the tent as Moses excitedly told of his 
adventures and the wonderful things God did for the Hebrews. Jethro was a good 
listener & rejoiced in the good his son-in-law had accomplished.  



5. He also had something to teach Moses. The next day, he observed Moses at his 
work governing the people. People waited in long lines all day to have Moses 
settle their problems. By sunset, Moses was exhausted & so were the people 
(There are people today in authority positions who “have to” decide everything 
for themselves. They are not easy persons to deal with).  

6. Jethro gave it a day & sensibly advised him to decentralize & delegate his 
authority to capable people keeping only the policy setting & difficult cases. That 
way, the talents of others could be used, the people would be happier & he 
wouldn’t wear himself out.  

7. Moses was wise enough to accept Jethro’s critique & change his style of 
leadership. The people would never have arrived in the Promised Land if he had 
not (Even an old pagan priest is shown as sometimes wiser than their wisest 
leader – a challenge to all to be open to criticism that could be helpful, whatever 
the source).  

8. Jethro is great example of wisdom for any one called to be a mentor & for all 
Fathers & Fathers-in-law. He listened for a long time & enthusiastically affirmed 
the work of his son-in-law before putting in his word of advice & knew that a little 
advice goes a long way.  

B. Activity & Questions  
 
ACTIVITY: Read the story of Jethro’s Advice to Moses ( Ex 18:1-27)  
QUESTIONS:  
1. Do you have any children &/or sons or daughters-in-law? What are the 
challenges to being a parent/in-law?  

 
 

2. What lesson(s) can you take from Jethro’s interaction with Moses?  
 
3. What is the most important advice you have given your children or others of 
the younger generation about how to live life well?  
 
4. PERSONAL REFLECTION: What are your own personality challenges when 
dealing with in-laws? What can you do about those challenges?  

 



STORY TWO: Tobit & Anna –  
A Couple in Later Years  
A. The Story-  

1. This great book about family life is, sadly, not widely read. It is named after the 
old man Tobit, though most of the action is done by his son Tobias.  

2. Tobit was an orphan raised by his grandmother, Deborah. He later wed an 
Israelite woman named Anna. They had 1 son, Tobias, whom they raised with love 
& piety.  

3. The family was taken into captivity to Nineveh by the conquering Assyrians. 
There, Tobit continued to keep kosher and practice acts of charity – especially 
burying the dead (Assyrians often left bodies of enemies out in the open as a 
warning).  

4. Tobit had a high place in the Assyrian government until the King discovered his 
burial activities. He had to flee & his property was confiscated. Later, the King was 
killed by his own sons & Tobit returned, but he was left poor & without resources.  

5. Tobit also ended up blind by burying the dead – a sparrow dropping fell into his 
eyes during a burial. Destitute & blinded, he prayed for death and complained 
bitterly & on a daily basis to his wife – the only able-bodied earner of the 2 of 
them. Additionally, he had no legacy to leave his son – more complaining to Anna 
ensued.  
6. Suddenly, Tobit remembered money owed to him by a man named Gabael. 
Tobit decided to send his son to retrieve that money to support them and have as 
a legacy for Tobias.  

B. Activity and Questions  
 
ACTIVITY: Read Anna’s Reaction to Tobit’s Legacy Idea (Tbit 5:18-22)  
QUESTIONS:  
1. The temptation to suicide can come to either an older person like Tobit or to 
the young. What motives are likely to prevent suicide in the young? The old?  
 
2. Many spouses become grumpy & sullen as their health declines or they lose or 
step away from their livelihood. Have you known any one like that?  



 
3. Couples don’t always react similarly to children leaving. Were you or your own 
parents more like Tobit (urging them on) or like Anna (wanting to keep them 
safely at home)?  
 
4. PERSONAL REFLECTION: How might you react to a spouse’ failing health & 
complaints? To your own aging or failing health?  
 
 

                           SET THREE: Siblings  
A. Discussion - What did you learn about spouses, in-laws & 
widows from their stories?  
 
B. Presentation –  
 
                  Story One: Rachel & Leah-  
                                       Sibling Rivalry  
 
                  Story Two: Joseph & His Brothers-  
                                      Siblings Growing into Adulthood  
 
STORY ONE: Rachel & Leah- Sibling Rivalry  
A. The Story-  

1. Rachel tended the flocks in the absence of elder brothers & therefore, learned 
her father’s trade (she would not inherit his wealth, though, and would need to 
rely on a man to survive).  

2. Jacob, a distant relative, had traveled north in search of a wife among his 
mother’s people. When Jacob saw Rachel, he was so smitten, he was moved to 
tears.  



3. Rachel, who was “lovely in form & beauty” (Gn 29:17) ran to tell her father 
Laban & sister Leah, who had “nice eyes” ( ibid.). Both sisters are valued based on 
appearances & physical attributes in the story.  

4. In love, Jacob worked 7 years to wed Rachel. After the wedding feast, Leah was 
heavily veiled & sent in her sister’s place as the bride. The next morning Jacob 
realized the trickery. He compromised with Laban to stay with Leah & then he 
could wed Rachel, but there would be a catch – he must work another 7 years.   
 
5. Like people today, Rachel & Leah were shaped by family structure, marriage 
customs & economic systems in their culture (each shaped her choices & the way 
she interacted with people- as is true with all people).  

6. Leah & Rachel each saw herself the way others saw her & valued what others 
valued in her – Rachel for her looks & Leah for her ability to have children ( each is 
true with many women today).  

7. Knowing she was 2nd choice, Leah undoubtedly placed hope for her worth in her 
fertility. Each son’s name voiced her inner yearnings: Reuben – “surely he will 
love me now”; Simeon –she lamented “the Lord heard that I was unloved”; Levi –
she hoped “Now, at last, my husband will become attached to me”; and finally, 
Judah –she proclaimed “This time, I will praise God” (perhaps at last, shifting her 
attention from Jacob).  

8. Leah’s gift of fertility created problems for Rachel, who remained barren. 
Rachel grew envious & demanded of Jacob “give me children or I will die!” (Gn 
30:1) (It is easy to identify with the longings of both sisters. When worth is caught 
up in external things, it can make us envious & demanding – even demanding of 
others what is not in their power to give).  

9. Sibling rivalry surfaced in an obvious way once Rachel enlisted her maid to bear 
children for her (a common cultural practice). As with Leah, the names of the boys 
speak volumes: Dan –she exclaimed “God has vindicated me”; Naphtali –she 
boasted, “I have had a struggle with my sister & I won” (Gn 30:6,8) (rivalry often 
turns into keeping score).  

10. Leah no longer got pregnant so she sent her maid to Jacob to bear her even 
more children & then bargained with her sister for a night with Jacob hoping for 
another pregnancy.  



11. For Rachel, everything changed when God opened her womb & gave her 
Joseph – but this son was not enough for her.  
 
A. Activity & Questions  
 
ACTIVITY: Read the story of the Birth of Joseph ( Gn 30:22- 24)  
QUESTIONS:  
1. Like Leah & Rachel, you are shaped by outside factors in your culture, what key 
factors (e.g., family structure, worship systems, economic systems, etc.) have had 
a major role in shaping who you are? How?  
 
2. When has the expectation of others blocked you from achieving your dreams?  
 
3. What sibling rivalries have existed in your family?  
 
4. PERSONAL REFLECTION: Unsatisfied with 1 son, Rachel died giving birth to 
Benjamin (Gn 35:19). When have you wanted something only to find out it wasn’t 
enough? Or that the cost was too high?  
 

STORY TWO: Joseph & His Brothers- Siblings Growing into  
Adulthood  
A. The Story-  

1. Joseph was 1 of the 12 sons of Jacob. His story occupies ¼ of the book of 
Genesis & is in the literary form of a novella (a full story).  

2. Joseph was Jacob’s favorite son (another case of parental favoritism) by the 
woman her really loved, Rachel. He & his baby brother, Benjamin, were reminders 
of her for Jacob & were shamelessly spoiled by their father.  

3. Joseph bragged of being the favorite to his brothers until they would no longer 
even say good morning to him (a warning of how serious the refusal of common 
courtesy within a family is).  

4. Joseph then taunted his brothers telling them that he had had a dream in which 
they would 1 day bow down to him (Gn37:7-8). They grew to hate him…and plot 
his murder.  



5. Blind to what was going on with his sons (as many parents are), Jacob sent 
Joseph out alone as a messenger to his brothers. Two brothers angrily threw him 
into a cistern but later fished him out to sell to a caravan of traders for money – a 
more profitable end than killing him.  

6. The brothers told Jacob that Joseph had been killed causing him to get stuck in 
his grief for both Rachel & now Joseph for the rest of his life – ignoring the living 
sons to honor the dead.  

7. After slavery & a time in prison on a false charge, Joseph grew through the 
suffering life brought him from the spoiled boy to a mature man. His dreams 
continued, and he was able to gain status & freedom by interpreting Pharaoh’s 
dreams. Pharaoh placed him in charge of economics – a great example of a poor 
immigrant who made good.  
 
8. Jacob sent all the remaining brothers (but Benjamin) to Egypt to get food after 
a famine broke out -unconcerned for the safety of the other 10 and still unaware 
of the damage his favoritism had done.  

9. In Egypt, they did not recognize Joseph, now dressed as an Egyptian - but he 
recognized them.  

10. Like modern immigrants, the brothers were terrified by the powerful 
bureaucracy they faced. Then they were helpless when accused of being spies & 
thrown in prison.  

11. Joseph, unknown to the brothers, overheard their discussion of how this must 
have been punishment for selling their brother. A sign that reconciliation is often 
gradual, Joseph turned away to weep – but said nothing of who he was.  

12. The brothers were allowed to return home with food, but the famine 
continued. Jacob, now a cranky old man, demanded that they return for more, 
then blamed them for telling that they had another brother, Benjamin – no future 
grain would be given unless he came along with them.  

13. At a banquet in Joseph’s home, he greeted the brothers casually & inquired 
about their father. The brothers nervously dined at their own table from the 
portions Joseph sent from his own table.  



14. Seeing his full brother, Benjamin (now grown), Joseph left the room to quietly 
weep. Eventually, unable to hold back, he sent his servants away and spurted out, 
“I am Joseph, your brother!” (Words repeated by Pope John 23rd- baptismally 
named Joseph- with his arms outstretched to Islamic & Jewish leaders)  

B. Activity & Questions  
 
ACTIVITY: Read the story of Joseph’s reconciliation with his brothers (Gn 45:1-
15)  
QUESTIONS:  
1. Has a dream ever played an important part in your life or the life of someone 
you know?  
 
2. Jacob had experienced favoritism from his parents & later favored 2 of his 12 
sons. What parenting patterns did your parents repeat from their parents? Are 
there any patterns you have repeated?  
 
3. Have you ever known anyone who, like Jacob, was so struck with grief that they 
have ignored others or parts of life that needed their attention?  
 
4. Joseph’s journey to Egypt took him away from his security into life struggles. 
When have you had to leave security? Did it cause you to struggle? Did it 
contribute to your growth?  
 
5. PERSONAL REFLECTION: Joseph & his brothers reconciled after many years & 
hardships. When has your family needed reconciliation?  
 

 


